A7 BUNDY BASH 2019

SEPTEMBER 2018 UPDATE

We have received 13 acceptances so far which is wonderful.
So if anyone has made a booking and not let us know could they
please do so.
Also a very important message is the dates for The Bash. Some
dates have been mixed up. The August Newsletter had it that you
could return home on Monday 20th May which would mean you
would miss out on our last day of driving also our Farewell Dinner.
We need everyone in Bundy on the Wednesday 15th May 2019, or
earlier if you prefer, as we have planned a welcoming dinner at our
Bundaberg Club rooms. Our farewell Dinner is on Monday evening
20th May 2019. So your bookings will need to be until Tuesday
21st May at least.
Some people have booked longer as they want to spend more time
looking around our beautiful area at their own leisure.
Bookings so far:
Brindley Ann and Brian - Big 4 Caravan site
McDowell Valda and Ian - Big 4 Caravan site
Moore Elaine and Trevor - Big 4 Cabin
Styles Jenny and Wayne - Big 4 Cabin
Guthrie Rhonda and Ross - Big 4 Caravan site
Hackshall Dianne and Glynn - Big 4 Caravan site
McCormack Margaret and Joe - Big 4 Cabin
Lyons Dianne and Allan - Big 4 Caravan site

Burton Ken - Best Western Motel
Thyer Neil - Big 4 Cabin
Couser Alan - Big 4 Cabin
Abell Dawn and Peter - Big 4 Cabin.
Curtis Vanda and Russell - CMCA Camp
Remember the same weekend of our Bash is The Heritage weekend
and accommodation will be filling up for that, along with all other
tourists who travel to Bundaberg to enjoy what we have to offer.
So if you are thinking of joining us for some fun we advise you to
get busy and make a booking.
We are still busy planning and have a good variety of places to
show you which we are sure you are going to enjoy, hopefully a lot
of fun as well.
We have some farms to tour as well as look at their fruit or vegies
being packed.
The Bert Hinkler Aviation Centre. Trip up to The Hummock an old
Volcano Hill to give you a great view of Bundy.
Trip to Childers which has the Backpacker Memorial and Museum
etc. Plus much more, you will be busy.
Brian has made a Trophy which is going to be called "The Cross
Threaded Award".
This is for the biggest and best mistake or stuff up of our days
touring around, so all be very alert.
We want you all to enjoy your time here in Bundy.

Cheers Ann and Brian.
Phone: 0409 561 517 or 07 4155 9494
Email: moorlandproduce@bigpond.com

